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Peter,
Thank you for the inclusion of some of my family information on the Whitlock website. Your

research is most impressive and I sincerely appreciate all the work you have done to share with
your fellow researchers.

As for my connection/lineage, Mary "Molly" or "Polly" Whitlock (Long) Bentley was my
ggg-grandmother, through her daughter Sarah "Sally" Bentley Johnson, her daughter Caroline
Johnson Cole, to her son Thomas Allison Cole, to my father Allison Bryant Cole. Other than
myself, the info that I sent does not include any persons still living.

I have another bit of information that you may wish to consider adding, regarding Mary
Whitlock Bentley's son Turner Bentley. He married Mary Brandon in Union Co., SC, she was
the d/o Christopher and Sarah Brandon. The Will of Christopher Brandon as proven on 5 Jan
1847 states in part "my daughter Mary, the wife of Turner Bentley." Their daughter Mary Jane
Bentley (b. 7 Feb 1836AL, d. 29 Mar 1915AL) married her first cousin William Marion Johnson,
the s/o Sarah "Sally" Bentley & Mathew Johnson. Also, Mathew Johnson was the s/o James (b.
Ireland, d. 1827Union Co., SC) & Sophia (d. 1839 Union Co., SC) Johnson.

I am curious as to the date of death as shown on your site for my gg-grandmother Sarah
"Sally" Bentley Johnson as 6 Sept, 1871. I do not have an exact date, but her tombstone
shows 1870, and the probate of her estate supports this. Do you have some additional
information, or possibly a source I might contact regarding this date?

I have documentation for the information which I previously sent to you last month, yet always
welcome any additional sources or corrections to what I have found. Please feel free to use
any of it in your research, or to share with others. I would be most honored to have the
remainder of it added to your website.

If there is any additional information or souce documentation that I may provide, please let me
know.

Coleen
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